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Construction To Start Soon
On New Section of Library

Work on the new $147,600 Library addition is scheduled to begin in late August, provided war conditions do not interfere, Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president, said today. The two-story structure, which will connect with the south side of the Library, will expand present study facilities and afford added storage space for the library book and periodical files.

The section will be located at the rear of the present building. The planned width is 86 feet and the depth 160 feet. The design permits future development to the north.

Four levels of book stacks will be provided and an automatic xerographic record will occupy the major part of the addition. The stack area will include space for research by graduate students.

The first story will contain a study hall and a receiving room. On the second floor will be a cataloguing office, micro-reader room, and seminar rooms. Offices for bibliographical searching and indexing and of library science will also be on the second story.

Space for the use and storage of microfilm and other forms of micro-print will be a feature new to the Library, according to Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Library director. These micro-film files will be continuously expanded.

Filer containing back issues of well-known newspapers and photographic copies of rare books not owned by the Library will be made available to students performing special studies.

Plans for the addition were begun two years ago when President Prout included them as part of the 1948-51 University Budget, requested by the State Legislature.

William Linch, the architect who worked on the plans of the present Library building and is a member of the Columbus firm of Sims, Cornelius, and Schaefer, is arranging the architectural program for the new addition. The same company planned and designed the present Library.

Permission was given by the Board of Truants to the Fine Arts Guild and the University Chapel.

(Continued on Page Three)

Farewells To Be Held with "balls" as the Browns ended on the campus Monday. Before unpacking their bags in the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house the squad was forced to say goodbye to their respective wives. Shown here are Lee Rynkowski, second from right, and his wife and Lois Davis, third from right, just before the two Browns and their wives traded their home life for the routine of a pro grid camp.
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Clemencia Diaz Will Get Degree in Aug.

Clemencia Diaz, niece of the late Domingo Diaz, former President of the Republic of Panama, will receive her Master of Arts degree from Bowling Green State University this August.

Mencia came to the United States early in 1946 to act as the Panamanian Vice-Consul at Toledo.

A short time later, after visiting friends who were attending school here at Bowling Green, she decided to resign her position to enroll for the summer session.

She liked Bowling Green and decided to stay on. Although she had been graduated from the University of Panama in the field of physical education, here she majored in English. In June, 1945 she received the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Mencia, who is assistant house director at Shatell Hall this summer, plans now to return to Panama in September, after visiting friends in this area.

Beyond that, she hasn’t decided. Several teaching opportunities are under consideration. Our Library now contains roughly 24,000 bound volumes and 75,000 government pamphlets. The proposed addition will provide space for an added 87,000 volumes.

Just Before Dawn Reflections:
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Side Show

By MIRIAM J. JOHNSON

I have loved, (who knows if wisely?),
Every minute since my birth.
More than I have loved my fellows
This indifferent, lovely earth

—Elizabeth Ellen Long

WEDDING BELLES: Beverly Kistler and Roland "Pete" Peterson were married early in June in Rockford, Ill. They're living in Bowling Green.

DIPLOMAT: A man who remembers a lady's birthday, but
forgets her age.

"THE LEER": If you should catch your old clerical friend—"Outward Bound's" Rev. Duken—looking pointedly in your direction, you really needn't run for cover. Bob Stager is simply "greeting in character" for his role in "Springtime for Henry," which will be presented here Aug. 2 and 3 in the Gate Auditorium.—And, whispers Director Gene Reynolds, Bob's past is a considerable tabindex.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?: Reform seems to consist almost entirely in trying to make the world seem better than the people who live in it.

Oscar?: Some sort of award should be created for the learner who circumnavigates the Circle on his bicycle every morning—while he uses both hands to hold the book he's reading.

LAST LAUGH: Early in the spring, the campus land the staff chuckled with amusement at an ad run weekly in the BEE GEE NEWS. It described, in a hearts-and-flowers setting, the desirability of a honeymoon at the Farm on the Hill, a spot in Pennsylvania which offered "three honeymoon plans" in a haven open only to newly weds. A few weeks ago two former BEE GEE NEWS staff members—Don Deitesfeld and T. J. Loomis—grinned in approval.
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Horseshoe Pairings

Pairings have been made in the Horseshoe Singles Tournament, with the first round due for completion July 26. The contestants and their opponents are: Bob Leishman vs. Rick Marcus; Allen Moody vs. Ray Rook; Frank Rilliner vs. Nick Nickolas. Ray Florioan drew a bye.

The second round must be completed by July 30, with the best two out of three determining the winner. Bob Kraft, playing with Charlie Share defeated Dave Diedrick, and Jim Smithy forfeited to Stan Dusseau, defeating Paul Ennis Walker with the best two out of three.

The first round was completed in the Tennis Singles Tournament with a 36-hole total of 115. Kraft shot a 31-33-33 to grab first place. Close behind Kraft came Arthur Heiser with a 31-34-33-30 for a 127.

Ray Florioan took third with a 128 total. Florian had a 31-31-33-33. Florian and Kraft were tied at the end of 27 holes of play, but on the last nine holes, Kraft picked up three strokes to show Florian the number three spot.

Art Bates and George Eastman were tied for fourth place with 151. Eastman had a 31 in the first nine, but ended up with a 36-36-33 to finish 11 strokes out of first.

The final first round was completed in the Tennis Singles Tournament with the best two out of three determining the winner. Bob Leisman defeated John Fochtrupp, Bud Leininger defeated Bill Koggin, Stan Dusseau defeated Paul Heiser, Hel Higa defeated Don Aldern, and Jim Smithy forfeited to Dave Dieckandt.

The second round play got underway with Charlie Share defeating Arthur Haeid. Haeid had defeated Florian in the first round play, and Share had drawn a bye.

The second round in the Singles was scheduled to have been completed on Wednesday, July 26, but weather prevented the play. The weather was too wet to hold the round.

The second round pairings are: Ashley Peterson vs. Bob Leishman; Woody Starling vs. Art Bates; Bob Kraft vs. George Eastman; George Eastman vs. Bob Kraft; John Fochtrupp vs. Stan Dusseau; Bud Leininger vs. Fred Smithy; Bill Koggin vs. Jim Smithy; Stan Dusseau vs. Dave Diedrick.

MIS, Rogues Lead Softball Races

Golf, Tennis Play In Second Round

Frank Kraft capped the Intramural Golf Singles Tournament with a 86-hole total of 115. Kraft shot a 31-33-32 to grab first place. Close behind Kraft came Stan Dusseau with a 31-34-33-30 for a 127.

Ray Florioan took third with a 128 total. Florian had a 31-31-33-33. Florian and Kraft were tied at the end of 27 holes of play, but on the last nine holes, Kraft picked up three strokes to show Florian the number three spot.

Art Bates and George Eastman were tied for fourth place with 151. Eastman had a 31 in the first nine, but ended up with a 36-36-33 to finish 11 strokes out of first.

The first round played was completed in the Tennis Singles Tournament with the best two out of three determining the winner. Bob Leisman defeated John Fochtrupp, Bud Leininger defeated Bill Koggin, Stan Dusseau defeated Paul Heiser, Hel Higa defeated Don Aldern, and Jim Smithy forfeited to Dave Dieckandt.

The second round play got underway with Charlie Share defeating Arthur Haeid. Haeid had defeated Florian in the first round play, and Share had drawn a bye.

The second round in the Singles was scheduled to have been completed on Wednesday, July 26, but weather prevented the play. The weather was too wet to hold the round.

The second round pairings are: Ashley Peterson vs. Bob Leishman; Woody Starling vs. Art Bates; Bob Kraft vs. George Eastman; George Eastman vs. Bob Kraft; John Fochtrupp vs. Stan Dusseau; Bud Leininger vs. Fred Smithy; Bill Koggin vs. Jim Smithy; Stan Dusseau vs. Dave Diedrick.

MIS Boys trounced the Ramblers 18-4. Jim Eagles and Ralph Vara paced the winners in the lugging department, each gathering five hits in six trips to the plate.

Church St. Scholars moved into a second place tie with the Rockets by winning both of their games. The Scholars upset the previously undefeated Rockets Tuesday night, 11-8. Thursday the Scholars kept their winning ways going by crushing the winless Fugi Boys, 24-4. Kenney Foo paced the winners with five straight hits, including three home runs.

The luckless Old Timers split their two games. Wednesday the Old Timers were defeated by the winless 410 Club, 4-1. Thursday the Old Timers squeaked by the Fugi Boys Tuesday night, 4-3, but saw victory slip away in the last minute Thursday when the MIS took their 17-16 victory.

The Ramblers had a "losing" week as they dropped both of their games.